
Resumption of the Fuse Inquiry at Ottawa 
Further Heavy German Attacks at Verdun 

British Win Sweeping Victory in the Sudan
MU «OOL J. W. ALLISON SAYS HE -

DID E-THINK HE TALKED 
FUSES EH LLOYD HARRIS

GERMANS AGAIN LAUNCH GREAT »T GAIN
LIKE TO DICTATEATTACKS AGAINST FRENCH EWES; ™,E * TONS In Rome it is Thought Greece 

Secretly in League 
~ With Teutons.I

French Retired a Little on 
Bethincourt-Cumieres 

Road.

All Huns Hope That It Will 
be Able to Do By Special Wire te the Courier.

Rome, May 30 (New York Times’ 
crble)—News from Greece is awaited 
with great interest, as any advance 
of the Bulgarians in Greece affects 
the allies position at Saloniki. It is con
sidered here that converging pressure 
on the valley of the Struma and Xan- 
thi can only mean the Bulgarians 
have Kavala as an object, while it is 
pointed out the Greek Government 
only protested after the event.

Military circles are inclined to be
lieve that Greece has a secret under
standing with the Central Powers who 
naturally promised that the occupa
tion of Greek territory would be only 
temporary while Germany would sup
port Greek pretentions in Epirus. 
Otherwise it is asked, how can Greek 
complaisance be explained to her her
editary enemy, Bulgaria, who hither
to has been as a red rag to a bull to 
ev'ery Greek? _______

Again on the Stand This Morning and 
E.F.B. Johnson Continued His Cross- 
Examination-Mr. Carvell Also Cross- 

" Examined the Witness.

Weak Point of the Defence Seems to 
be in the Neighborhood of Cumieres 
— Bulgar Activity Along Macedonian 
Front.

So.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 30, 12.01 p.m. 

strong /attack was made last night 
with a fresh division of German 
troops on the Verdun front west of 
the Meuse between Dead Man’s Hill 
and Cumieres. The War Office state
ment of to-day says there was a slight 
French retirement on the Bethincourt- 
Cumieres road.

All attempts of the Germans to 
gain ground on the remainder of the 
positions under attack were repulsed.

The Germans maintained heavy ar
tillery fire west of Fort Douaumont.

FOOD PROBLEM— A
IS SERIOUS

But German Editor Says 
People Will Bear With 

It and Win Out

Mr. Carvell produced a telegram.
“Do you recognize this as your 

handwriting?” he asked.
“I sent that telegram."

TELEGRAM TO HUGHES.
Mr. Carvell then read it. It was 

dated September, 1914, was addressed 
to General Hughes at Valcartier and 
stated that Col. Allison had secured 
an option on all brass cartridge cases 
for 18 pounders, at $1.85 each, which 
could be manufactured in the United 
States for the next year. It stated 
that “Griffiths of Montreal is trying 
to purchase.” ’

“Perhaps Mr. Carvell would help 
the witness by saying where he got 
the document,” said Mr. George F.. 
Henderson, Col. Allison’s counsel, 
sarcastically.

REFUSED TO SAY FURTHER. qqt ix FROM PROVIDENCE 
In reply to further questions, Col. JOURNAL.

Allison repeated previous evidence to ,.j it froin Mr. John R. Rathorn, 
the effect that on the purchase of editor of the pr0vidence journal, the 
cartridges bought by the British gov- man who has donc mor 
eminent through him he had not the Qerman propaganda — - 
contemplated getting remuneration at Statçs than anyone else. I have a 
that time, but did later Co*or^!h.s1°*J whole bagful of such documents,’

Many Mwknw .1 tontford and c^ng* il’had “Thing to do 8aid Ml CaVelt
f.T,,co‘,"STSl&^SLt,»iM?. A-™,.*»,,.,

Lloyd Westbrook, son of the late Mr. MR. » CARVELL. n*' A V
George Westbrook of Bchb Place. This closed Mr. Johnston’s cross-ex- Valv? Company rnmmit
The deceased, who was in his fiftieth amination and Mr F. B. Carvell then cartridge cases for { cent‘
year, had suffered for some time with ^."tioned tiFe witness. Col. Allison tee there had been added four cents
anaemia. He went to the Bison City | ^aid he.could not remember why Col. itne ss* slid Tt had not. ^here
many years ago and achieved a high Carnegie had called on him to get lhe witness s.“ , . M
position, in financial circles, being at prjces for cartridge" cases in the Un- „®F.e, s®^ra M Ewart and \ other 
The time of his demise the head of the states. He admitted he had in- Henderson, Mr. Ewart and , otber
Lackawanna Bank. He leaves to “stigated the price of such cases in Cbunsel,' this point, which Mr Jus- 
mourn his loss Mrs. Westbrook and tbe United States prior to this. He tice Duff P .... h stated in 
Misses Maud and Minerva West- bad an option on such cases for grounds, ^ol. Alhwn then suted m 
brook, of this city, who were at his Great Britain and had reported to reply to a further 
bedside when the end came, and a General Hughes mentioning a price that he had ^Edwards Valve
brother. Dr. H. Westbrook ofCleve- of $. 80 After some further que*- Hughes *b°ut ‘he ]“*■£™ 
land. His wife, who was Miss McMas- tions by Mr. Carvell as to Col. Alii- ^ompa y. ejiy4l^“Mr. justice
ter, daughter of the late Mr. McMas- son's negotiations with the Edwards( to satisfy Mr. Carvell, ana mr. ju 
ter, president of the Union Bank, Buf- Valve Company for cartridge eases. D“ _seem t0 imagine this
fam!ijT.lso survives- There was no

Lloyd was a*man of very exetp- remember” the details of this or tnat,_wee—---------------------
tional ability, and his affable manners 
caused him to be held in the highest 
liking and respect of all with whom 
he came in contact. He was one of the 

y Brant County boys who have 
hatically made good in a large

Ottawa, Ont., May 30—Col. J. Wes
ley Allison, was again on the stand 
M this morning’s session of the Mer- 
edith-Duff inquiry and his cross-ex
amination by Mr. E. F. B. John
ston, chief opposition counsel, was 
continued Col. Allison said he did 
not think he had discussed fuse con- 
tiacts with Mr. Lloyd Harris of the 
Russell Motor Car Company, in New 
York, as sworn by the latter. Ques
tioned as to the $25,000 which Mr. 
B. F. Yoakum had previously testi- 
f.ed he had paid Col. Allison at the 
time they had entered into partner
ship, the witness explained that this 
was to cover money he had spent on 
contracts up to that time for rifles, 
shrapnel, etc., "and was paid as a bo
nus, »

Bj SperUI Wire to the Couler,

London.—Fresh troops in larje 
masses are being thrown by the Ger
mans against the French lines north
west of Verdun and twice within lhe 
last 24 hours General, Niville’s forces 
have been compelled to give ground.
The weakest point in the French de
fense appears to be in the neighbor
hood of Cumieres between that vil
lage and Dead Man Hill, to the wesu.
This line was dented by the Germans 
for a distance of more than 300 yards 
in the third of a series of violent as
saults yesterday afternoon. Last night 
the Germans returned to the attack, 
at a fresh division and Paris adnr : s 
that in the face of this drive the 
French were forced to retire slight! / 
along the Bethincourt-Cumieres road.

The German attacks apparently 
were equally violent along other sect
ors of the front west of the Meuse, garia.

but according to the French war office 
nowhere else were the Crown Prince’s 
men able to gain ground. East of the 
river heavy artillery fire in the region 
of Fort Douaumont is reported. By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 30—(Montreal Gazette)
:—The question of peace and particul
arly of possible mediation by Presi
dent Wilson continued .to be much 
discussed here, Tugene Zimmermann, 
editor of The Lokal Anzeiger, says:

“The idea of bringing $he war to 
an end through the mediation of a 
neutral power arose in the first 
months of the war wtiqn it was seen 
how the conflict continued to spread 
and what colossal values it mast an
nihilate. The few men who came into 
discussion as mediators and to whom 
the neutral powérs behind lend the 
request importance, in addition to 
their own personalities are regarded 
with confidence or suspicion, accord
ing as they have shown theflàsclves 
friendly or unfriendly to one ride or 
the other during the course of the 
war. In this connection, however, the 
influence of tha mediator in the final

Advices from the Balkans show a 
continuation of Bulgarian activity 
along the Macedonian front, following 
the recent occupation by King Ferd
inand’s troops of forts on Greek terri
tory in the vicinity of Demir-Hissar. 
The Bulgarians are reported to be 
concentrating additional forces . near 
the Greek border, at Nevrokop and 
Xanthi, while along the Vardar River 
the advance lines of the Entente for
ces are being bombarded.

A Rome despatch through Paris de
clares that neutral diplomatic cirç'.es 
in the Italian capital have information 
that the Bulgarian advance into Crete 
territory came about through a secret 
agreement between Greece and Bui-

Slim TO
DEATH OF 1

L WESTBROOKDemocratic Spirit of J. J. 
Hill Will Follow Him to 

the Grave. Son of Late Mr. George West
brook, Echo Place, Passes 

Away in Buffalo.MANY MESSAGES
TO FAMILY

Flags in St. Paul at Half- 
mast and Banks Will 

Close.

Townsheiid Held Out
Until the Last G&Sp

witnessMr-outcome et pteee iriWUMtiions *»» 
undoubtedly been over-estimated.

CANNOT BE A DICTATOR.
“The thought that the peace media

tor might prove a peace dictator 
springs'from the curious idea that one 
would be compelled to--do what the 
peace mediator desired. In serious 
political circles in Germany fortunate
ly this idea is not held. Should a peace 
mediator ever become really ne. es- 
sary and appear on the political stage, 
his part should prove a rather short 
one. If he ascertained ‘the peace in
clinations of warring powers and pro
posed and brought about an armistice, 
he would have done enough to be 
mentioned gloriously in history. The 
question of peace itself would have to 
be left entirely to the powers imme
diately concerned in the

“It is quite another matter whether 
incidentally all the civilizel peoples 
could and should discuss their future 
vital interests at a joint conference, 
but that would have nothing to do 
with peace mediation as such.
THE MOST PLEASANT SO LU 

TION
"The most pleasing solution of the 

conclusion of peace for use would be 
of course, when we alone could dic
tate the peace conditions. The hope 
that such will be the case, we all har
bor. Its fulfillment lies with our 
army, navy and natural strength.

"There is no hurry about all these 
things. It seems beyond all douot 
that our enemies desire the war to go 
on through the summer, because they 
have a firm but erroneous conviction 
that Germany will collapse from the 
lack of food stuffs before a new har
vest can be brought in. In this, as m 
so much else during the war, they wnl 
deceive themselves. We Shall ha’ e 
to limit ourselves even more than 
heretofore and give up many habits of 
life, but we will come through.

WAIT TILL THE FALL
“Only when our foes shall have real

ized the true situation, that is to say, 
in the fall at the earliest, will tney 
consider the then most important 
question, whether they shall fight o : 
or conclude peace on the basis of the 
war situation.

“Whether in the latter case they 
care to send à mediator or themselves 
come to us, will be a matter of indi.- 
ference to us, for neither the one nor 
the other step would alter the situa
tion. Therefore, it could not alter the 
final result of the war."

Whole Gameou Would Have Perished Had British Kept 
Up Their Defence a Few Days Longer.

1’j- Specie! Wire to the Courier.
St. Paul, Minn., May 30.—Simplicity 

will mark the funeral of James J. Hill, 
pioneer railroad builder, who died at 
his home yesterday from blood pois
oning. >

The democratic spirit of the “Em
pire builder" will follow him to his last 
resting place. His great home will be 
opened to the employees of the Great 
Northern railroad this afternoon, and 
the fact that to-day is a holiday will 
make it possible for most of the sev
eral thousand of the employees of the 
company here and in Minneapolis to 
view the body of their employer.

Funeral services will be held from 
the home Wednesday at 2 p.m. Right 
Rev. Thomas J. Gibbons, vicar-gen
eral, will have charge of the services. 
The funeral will be public, but only 
relatives, close friends and persons 
employed by the Hill interests are 
expected to attend.

All day and through the night mes
sages from all sections of the country 
were received by members of the fam
ily. They came from railroad presi
dents, financiers, civic and state or
ganizations and political leaders. AH 
expressed grief at the loss of one of 
the nation’s most widely known men 
and offered condolence.

All day long throngs of persons 
passed the big brown mansion on 
Summit avenue. Every flag in the 
city was at half-mast. Wednesday all 
the banking institutions in the city 
will be closed at 1.30 pm.

projectile, rifle and cartridge was des
troyed.

A diary .of the siege shows only 
suffering for food. Before the surren
der a dead officer’s kit was sol'?. 
Eighty dollàrs was paid for a box U 
cigars and $20 for fifty American cig
arettes.

In February the rations daily con
sisted of a pound of barley meal bread 
and a pound and a quarter of mule 
or horse flesh. In April it was foui 
ounces of break and a pound of flesh. 
The supply of bread to the British 

^soldiers was even lower since the In
dians would not cat the meat because 
of thejr religion. Disease spread 
among the horses and hundreds were, 
shot, 2,000 altogether being killed. 
There was no grain for the horses.

In February scurvy appeared, and 
when British aeroplanes dropped 
seeds, Townshend turned his army 
into gardeners . Milestones too were 
dropped from aeroplanes to grind 
flour. Stray cats furnished a delicate 
wild rabbit supper.

New York, May 30,—The Evening 
World to-day publishes the following 

"Bombay, India, May 30.—Stories 
of the terrible suffering of the British 
and Indian soldiers and the inhabit
ants of Kut-el-Amara before General 
Townshend gave up his gallant de
fense of the place, have been brought 
here by wounded and diseased prison
ers who were exchanged for Turkish 
prisoners. They were frightfully em
aciated . ’The whole garrison would 
have perished if Towrikhend had held 
out a few days longer. When the 
capitulation was signed, only six mules 
were left to feed the army and 20,000 
of the civil population.. When Towns
hend tried to send the Turkish civil
ians out into the Turkish lines, the 
Turks hanged forty of them as a 
warning to the remainder to stay and 
consume the British food.

Before the surrender, every canne ■>,

war.

FOR TAG DAY NEXT SATURDAY
A special meeting of the executive manage the collecting in the various

of the Womens *The city has been partitioned off
wasdhe°ld yesurdly arftemoPon in the with Ae following Udi« in oharge:

I ifararv with a good atten- Colborne Street, Mrs. rates,
sch.il cr.

P Reports-verc received showint that W. C Lg^a‘a^ ^th ^MHdhmes

r.Œ.s-ÆXc».- s-a.-sKs* ess 
bel;E ffVSSTLSSE St 
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*Upho“e wiU be installed .n Chas Taylor ; Transportation, Mrs. 
good time and furniture,.etc., to make | WpG. S«ong, Miss L >n“’number 
all comfortable. t rs for 0f Brantford young ladies in motors,
-iilF» received* SUPPUCS’ Ml ^roL^and S ^U .ssriftiîê

swsr1

man 
emp
sphere. To the sorely bereaved very 
general sympathy will be extended.

Deceased was very high up in Ma
sonic circles.

Large Transport 
Steamer Sunk

Rome, May 30.—Via Paris, 4.05 p.m. 
—A large transport steamer was tir- 
pedoed and sunk by an Italian war
ship in the Austrian harbor of Trieste 
on the night of May 28, it was offi
cially announced this afternoon.

Assizes Open.
Winnipeg, Man. May 30—The sum

mer assizes were formally opened at 
roon to-day. The trials of Thomas 
Kelly Dr. Simpson and the ex-min
isters are not expected to begin for 
several days.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
No Mission to

United Stateseut NOT FOR LONÇ

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 30 —On being asked 

in the House of Commons to-day 
whether any diplomatic visit to the 
United States on behalf of the Brit
ish Government, had been determined 
upon, Foreign Secretary Grey replied 
in the negative.

“Ambassador Spring-Rice possesses 
I the full confidence of the govern- 
i ment,” he added.

use

Still Dome
=s-| Business in 

the Same old 
Place, uncle!!

Elevator Burned.
Calgary, Alta., May 30—The North 

Star Elevator at Kelsy, has been 
burned with seventeen thousand bush
els of oats and ten thousand bushels 
of wheat. 1

British Victory in Sudan 
Greater Than at First 

Reported, Says London
AH Dinar, Sultan of Darfur, Had All His Best Troops 

Present, But They Were Completely Defeated and 
Most of His Commanders Taken.

*» Special wire so tbe Courier, Most of;the latter were accounted for
Un*». May e.yer,. Stt. Vjfc

on the fighting last week in the ceedingly satisfactorily. Several thou- 
Sudan, in which Col. Kelley’s force sand rifles and a large quantity of

ammunition have already been hand
ed in.

“On the morning following 1 
tie our airships threw* bombs 
large body of men fleeing from El 
Fasher with Ali Dinar. The latter 
was last seen at the head of a follow
ing of only 300 men'. Hq was faced by 
a journey of one and s half days 
across a waterless desert before he 
could reach Gebel Marra."

-Ç* &

Rabbits for Soldiers.
Norfolk, Va., May 30 —Five hun

dred thousand rabbits, which will fur
nish food for the Allies’ armies, com
prised part ;of the cargo of the Brit
ish steamer Cumberland which arriv
ed here to-day from Wellington, N. 
Z., to coal. The ship is en route to 
Liverpool.

Decorated Gravé

Auto Bus Tragedy.H. ! Spcial Wire to the Courier.
Wilkes-Barre Pa. May 30 — One 

man was killed and eight others were 
injured to-day when a big automobile 
bus, with eighteen persons on board 
backed over a ten foot embankment at 
Bear Creek, near here. Patrick Fagan, 
of this city, driver and owner Of the 
machine, was pinned under the car 
and crushed to death.

I New Derby Stakes.A
I f^K0U£W«yy\ " 1

l IJ8SSK

Wire to the Courier.By Special
Newmarket, Eng. May 30:—3.05 p.m 

—The new derby stakes of 6.500 
creigns was run off here to-day and 
won by Fifinella. Kwangsu was sec
ond and Nassovian was third.,'■ Ten 
horses started.

SOVr

A v nm Louisville, Ky., May 30.—In com- 
. , _, memoration of the death of Harry C.

Berlin, May 3, via London.—The puuianli jate president of the Na- 
capture of French positions along the yonjy League, who died in July, 1909, 
entire front between the southern a {i0ral wreath was placed on his 
ridge of Dead Man Hill and the vil- „rave jn CaVe Hill cemetery here to- 
lage of Cumieres south of the Cor- d b„ the Baseball Writers Associa- 
beaux and Cumieres woods was an- t;on Qf America. 
nounced to-day by the war office.
Thirty officers, including several staff The Senate has adopted the amend- 
officers and 1,313 unwounded men, ment accepting the electric plant do- 
were captured by the Germans. Two nated by the New York World tor 
counter-attacks against Cumieres vil- the purpose of lighting the Statue of 
lage by the French were repulsed. Liberty in New York Harbor.

Germans Claim Gain.J;
, Famous Raider Dead.
I Washington May 30—Col. John S. 
1 Mosby the most famous Confederate 
I raider of the Civil War died here to
day after a long illness. He was a 
native of Virginia and was 82 yerg

M defeated some 3,000 troops of Ali Di- 
naar, Sultan of Darfur, show the 
British victory to have been greater 
than at first announced, according to 
an official statement to-day which 
says:

the bat
on ,a!

2 old.■A The completeness of the victory 
over the Sultan of Darfur on May 22 
is confirmed by a further telegram by 
the Sirdar. 
troop» and commanders were present.

Attempt of power oil corporations 
to seize the navy’s oil reserve lands in 

i California is revealed in a rider to the 
1 Administration’s conservation bill.

All the Sultan’s best

EATRE
EATURES 
lohn Barrymore

In
NEARLY A KING 

Comedy of Romance and 
Adventure

The Red Circle

)W1NG «
.ttraction

ian Troops at 
l Toronto
S ON PARADE

O-NIGHT
at and 8.1.1.

AND His BAND
Brantford 
Doles Drug Store

75c and $1.00
After Performance.
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